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The latest quotation of Cuban centrifugals of 96 0 test in 
New York was 5 5-16, with granulated at six cents. 

---0---

Owing to the bounty given by the Government, there will be 
a very large increase in the quantity of maple sugar made in 
the United St",tes, all of which is entitled to a bonus, if the 
terms of the law are complied with by the manufacturers. 

---0---

We have received from the author, A. Bouchereau, a copy of 
the Louisiana Sugar Report for 1889-90. This is a very valua
ble handbook of informa,tion relating to the sugar and rice 
industries of Louisiana, which planters in any part of the world 
should possess. 

--0---

Cotton picking by machinery is one of the recent innova
tions that have come to stay. A bale of cotton is on exhibi
tion ttt Memphis, 'renn., which was picked by machinery. The 
bale weighs 475 pounds and was picked in two hOLll"S during a 
rainstorm--egual to the work of fifteen men. '1'he cotton is 
much cleaner than when gathered in the old way, and will 
bring nearly half a cent a pound more. 



An article on California dried fruits is inserted (page 556)
to show how this business is carried on there, and what an ex
traordinary demand there has been for all kinds of dried fruits.
In this growing industry there is room for development here,
chiefly with bamtnas and figs. It would be impossible to over
stock the American market with either of these fruits proper
ly cured and packed, while the risk of injmy to or loss of fruit
in tn"tnsit is nothing, while on all kinds of fresh fruit the loss
is often very heavy.

---0---

The statistics compiled by a reliable :firm relative to the
rapid increase in the consumption of sugar in the United
States (see page 5) will attract the attention of readers. relIey
show that the increase dUl'ing 1889 a.mounts to nearly 160,000
tons, or about ll-k per cent. over the previous year, This seems
to fully confirm om estimates in November issue that under
free sug-ar the consllmption will very soon reach 2,200,000 tons
within two or three years. It will require a very large ilHlrease
in the world's sugar crop to meet the demand for the world's
sugar consumption in 1892.

---0---
The Lonisian({ Btl,r;ar Bowl says: "'This year has produced

cane of size equal to any we ever saw brought from tropical
regions. It is hard to realize that the many fields of cane now
to be seen with cane cutting 10 and even 12 feet long forthe
mill, was the growth of less than a year. It equals, lU size at
least, that of eighteen months in the tropics. It has been a
season of remarkable adaptability to the wants of cane-a very
mild season preceding and after the planting; a most favor
able cultivating period, and, when laid by, a large amount of
heat and moisture, all of which combined has made this a year
which will be memorable in Louisiana,'s history.

---0---
Nearly all the mills in the islands are now hard at work,

some of them night and day, and a larger proportion of the
crop will be ground before l\1a,l'ch tha,n has ever been 'done.
In some localities, the stormy weather has interfered with the
work of havesting, but perhaps not more so than has been the
case in previous years, inasmuch as the winter storms and
freshets always destroy some of the ripe calle. As near as can
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WI'l'H OUR READERS.

Engin.eers Rl1d niill men often fincldifficulty in 'ascerta'ini'ng
the best kind of lubrici1ting oil for their specii11 nse. '1'his diffi
culty is probably greater here than in the States or Europe,
where the oils are prepn,red in. grea,t variety (1)1" quantity. On
11age 537 is an article, on this snbje~t, designed to assist mill
men in solving the question, so far as it can be done without
active tl'ial. But it would seem plausible that lubricants which
haNe been tested in sugi1r mills in -other countries and approved
there will be found l!est here.

Seedling canes, since the success of Messrs. Hanison & BoveU
in Barbadoes has been assured, continue to attract much atten
tion. '1'hose who may wish to know how the seeds can be
procured 1wd planted will find the instrnctions on page 545,
where it is sti1ted, "as soon as the arrow begins to break up, it
.should be gathered and rubbed, so that the chaff comes off. As
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now be estimated the exports of sugar for the year 1890 will
,exceed 186.000 tons. The crop of 1891, or rather the exports
-of sug-ar for that year will probably show some increase over
l890; but for the present we may safely estimate 130,000 tons
for 189L

~-~-o---

'rhe Hon. Joseph Marsden has been commission.ed by the
Planters' Labor and Supply Company to proceed to Goa, India,
and ascertain whether labo,rerscan be procured from that pro
vince to migrate to these islands. He leaves in the steamship
China f.or Hongkong, and from that place will proceed to India.
'1'he province of Goa is on the western coast of India, some
two hundred miles .south of Bombay, and is a dependency of
Portugal.

---0---
With this issue, the ninth volume of the Planters' lYIonthly

doses. Yve are quite confident that all om old patrons will
-continue on its list of subseribers, and we shall be happy to
add any new names to it, gUc1,Tantoeing toc<1,ch that he wiJ.l
receive in :return, in the way of valuable information derived
:from the monthly more than the cost of subscription, which is
but $2.50 a year. Vve can snpplyany o.f the back volumes
,excepting the first fom or five.

---0---



it is impossible to separate the seed, the whole must be sown!
and that immediately, or the seed will lose its. power of germ
inating. Sow in boxes, with only a slight sprinkling of soil
over the chaff," etc.

In a Boston paper we find an article (page 548) relative to
some ramie fabrics exhibited at the Mechanics' Fair in that
city, said to he equal to the finest Irish linen. These exhibits
were from fiber prepa.red by a new process of cleaning the
gum from the fiber, which is one of the difficult processes which
have not heretofore been fully overcome. If the information
published by us last month and this month is reliable, it would
seem as though a market has been opened for all the ramie
fiber that can be raised here. Now let S0l.11e one engage in its
cultivation and give it a fair test.

In the September issue of this monthly we im;erted (page
393)a,n article prepared by Prof. Groff of the Bucknell Univer~
sity, Pennsylvania, onthe origin of soils. On page 550 will be
found a continution of the same subject, in which he describes
the composition of soils, and demonstrates, with great clear
ness, the absolute necessity of using fertilizers that contain the
ingredients that have been withdrawn by constant cultivation.
His description is so clear that any person can fully under
stand the matter under discussion, and learn what his" poor
lands" need. Some years ago Mr. J. M. Horner called atten~

tion to the fertilizing effects of "hono-hono" or" quitch-grass."
. Would a crop of this weed make the best manure to turn un
der on a cane field which had been left to lie fallow for one or
two years~

The correspondence of Messrs. Willett & Gray to the Louis
iana Planter, on page 553, relative to the effect of the new
tariff on the price of sugar, will be read with interest. Their
opinion is that raw calle sugars will be preferred to beet sugar,
and that they will command a hetter price in the Unitecl
States. They certainly will in California and the Pacific States.
There are some points in this letter whieh will be of interest
to sugar planters.

~--o---

An admirable article on making sugar on a. smaJl scale, from
the pen of Dr. Stubbs, taken trom one of the New Orleans
papers, is inserted, not so much to encourage small sugar grow-
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A correspondent from Maui writes: The new Wailuku mill
is fitted with three pairs of rollers, which appear to be a suc
cess. This is an entirely new system here, and there werl'}
many who had doubts regarding its working well. rrhis style
of tandem rollers gives full seope to Mr. Young's automatic
feeder, and at the same time avoids one of the greatest evils of
crushing, namely, the much-dreaded return plate. It is, per~

haps, premature to deeide positively as yet, but if it does prove
an absolute success UlHlei' all circumstances it will be a step
forward towards tho perfection of this machine, and will un~

doubteclly save numberless accidents and delays.
1'he new vacuum cleaner is doing splend,id work, and the

sugar is said to be of a very superior quality. The saving in

ers as for the interesting bits of information it contains regard
ing the manufacture of sugar under difficulties. Like every"
thing from his pen it contains much worth remembering. In

. referring to seventy-six varieties of cane growing at the gov
el'l1ment r::tation under his charge, he alludes to the Japanese
cane, which he chims well adapted to high altitudes and con
siderable cold. This vH,riety ought to be introduced here.

1'he recent repOlts of United States consuls, stationed in
various parts of the world, are attracting much attention on
account of the valuable information which they contain regard-.
ing agricultural, horticultural and commercial matters in the
various countries where they are stationed. A portion of the
last report of' Consul Griffin of Sydney (who, it will be remem
bered, passed through Honolulu to his Australian home a few
months since) relates to the orange and lemon culture there.
One would not think of looking to Australia for information on
this subject, yet what he writes is both interesting" and in
structive. See page 567. Quite a good many of the Australian,
navel orange trees referred to in the article were imported
here a few yeal~s since by Mr. Kidwell of this city, but we have
not heard of any of them bearing fruit. The trees are very
delica,te, and many of them have died. Still we shall be glad
to learn if any of them are bearing.

---0---

SUGAR ITEMS FROM .MAUL
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COFFEE CULT[JRE.

The last legislature of this Kingdom, by a special law, fixed
the duty on imported coffee, "ground or ungl'Ound," at six
cents per pound. This was intended as a protection or bounty
to encourage the production of domestic grown coffee, as it
fixed the price of it at least six cents above the wholesale price
of the article abroad. For insta,nce, the latest qnotationof
prime coffee in San Francisco was twenty cents per pound.
Calling freight amI other shipping charges one cent. and the
duty six would make the cost here of the foreign article 27

fuel, too, is beyond their most sanguine expectations, and it is
stated that fully one-third of the trash will have to be hauled
back to the fields as manure.

It is the opinion of many that had this mill been arranged
with a three-roller and two pairs of two-rollers it would with
the aid of the two automatic feeders beat anything ill the
world.

r:l'his mill is working first rate in every particular, and is a
credit to the builder and makers, and to everybody concerned
in the construetion.

It is stated that all the mills of this district will run night
and day for the next two or three months. The extraction is
not so much an object this year, or rather just at present the
one single idea is to have as much sugar shipped as possible
before lower prices set in. The juice stands well, and much
better than was expeeted.

The mine fields are looking their best just at present; the
young cane has got a magnificent start, owing to the abundance
of rain, and where irrigation is practiced the fields present 3.

picture of symmetry and beauty, showing evei'y indication of
a large crop.

The climate just at present, and, indeed, for some time past,
has been just perfect, and is ripei1ing the cane wonderfully fast.

The great drawback is the want of laborers to do the field
work. This is a serious matter on most of the plantations, for
the cane is suffering from the want of care, and the loss will
be great if something is not clone to provide labor.

It is stated that this island will yield rather 1110re than its
usual average.
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cents per pound. At the same time it is a tax all all con
sumers, for the benefit of coffee growers.

The Ilew law therefore opens a new avenue for the invest
ment of capital in the cultivation of this healthya,nd indis
pensable product. 'rhat it will grow on either of the islands
of this group is well known, though in some localities it thrives
much better than in others. The chief drawback to its suc
cessful cultivation is the blight, which however is not so
destructive now as formerly. The trees growing in some
localities have never been known to ha,ve the blight on them,
and probably such places are the safest for engaging in the
business.

Again, the kind of seed that is planted may make some
difference in the healthiness of the trees. .It is said that the
Liberian coffee is more hardy and resists the attacks of insect
pests better than any other variety, although it is not so pro
lific a bearer, nor so choice a coffee as some other favorite
kinds. Still in starting <" plali.tation, it is safer to have two or
three of the best varieties planted, to insure success. Several
articles printed in this year's volume of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY

furnish the best details respecting the starting of a coffee plan
tation that are available, and all that are really needed by any
person proposing to start <L plantation, large or small.

There are several coffee enterprises on foot here now, includ
ing that of a, company who propose to locate in North Kana,
one each in Kau, Hila and Hamakua, Hawaii, and that of Dr.
Mauritz, who has purchased <" tract of 2300 acres at Pukoo,
M0101\:ai. As coffee trees grow slowly, they do not commence
bearing till four years old, when they produce half a pound to
a tree, increasing e<LCh year till they reach foul', five and even
six ponnds per tree, when in fnll bearing. This with five
hundred trees to the acre, would give 2000 to 3000 pounds of
cleaned coffee to the acre.

'rhe lahar question is one that must be considered and pro
vided for, inasmuch as the trees when yonng and growing will .
need constant en~e and watching, and when the benies are
ripening it is absolutely necessary to have sufficient labor to
gather the crop, else the loss will he considerable. No machine
has yet been invented to pick coffee, as cotton is now picked,
but the inventive genius of man will some clay perfect a
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machine to do it. In most coffee countries the pickers are paid
by the bag or pound, called stent work, but this is a very

, uncertain plan, as they will work or not, as they choose. The
labor question is one which will require skill and forethought
to provide against possible loss.

A gentleman who lately arrived from S,tn Francisco inforins
us that this lahar question is just now disturbing the coffee
gro,vers in Central America and especially in Guatemala,
where large coffee plantations exist. One of the proprietors of
the plantation which Mr. W. J. Forsyth has charge of there,
Mr. Magee, is about leaving San Francisco for Japan for the
purpose of securing Jap,mese to migrate to Guatemala where
they are willing to pay fifteen dollars pel' month for each male
and eight to ten dollars for each female. rl'here is an abund
ance of native Indians in Guatemala, but they are perfectly
independent about working and unreliable. The consequence
is that a large part of the crop the present year has been lost
solely from this cause. .

With a good location, plenty of labor and good management,
there can be no question about suceessful coffee growing in
these islands, at the present high price which is likely to con
tinue, with its usual iiuctuations, for years to come. We
should like to see the business more largely engaged in than it
has been, and trust that those who possess good coffee lands,
will either engage in it, or lease their lands on reasonable
terms to those who are willing to do so. There is abundance
of capital lying idle 'which ought to be employed in this or
other industries tlUtt give employment to those willing to
engage in them, and thus increase the export products of the
Kingdom. .--

A continuous turbine is said to be working in Martinique,
West Indies. A basket revolves inside of a drum; the masse
CUfte enters as a continuous stream; molasses is separated in
the upper portion of the rotating basket, and the sugar follow8
into a second compartment, 'when it comes in contract with
steam-the last varies in quantity 'with sugaJ.· to be made. Un
der ordinary circumstances, if stealn melts the sugar, the re
sulting syrup runs off with m()la~ses and represents that much
work to be clone over again. Tn ,t continuous turbine the
melted sugar syrup rUllS into a separate receptacle, and soon
crystallizes.-Sugar Beet.
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BY PROF. J. E. DENTON IN THE AMERICAN MACHINIST.

The measurement of frictional resistance, or friction of rub
bing surtaees, is a field in which experimenters have labored
from as early a da,te as 1700.

For about a century subsequent to this date investigation
was confined to the friction between solid bodies, and, there
fore, the actions of unguents or lubricants between the rubbing
surfaees a,ppeal' not to have been studied until 1800. The variety
of practical lubricalits at this date was small. Lard, olive oil,
and black lea,d were used almost universally. Experimenters
appear to have sought the average value of the coefficient of
friction, with all or any of these lubricants, rather then the
determination of the difference between their respective abilities
as friction-reducing elements.

The fact that a fluid or mobile oil was more difficult'to be
retained between two rubbing surfaces than was a thick or
viscous lubricant, was, however, a distinction always recognized.
Rennie, in 1829, experimenting on the friction of axles with
1,000 pounds load, noticed that the coefficient of friction was
less than for lighter loads. Hence he concludes that the less
the pressure the more fluid should be the unguent. rrhus we
have the idea of durability and friction-reducing power com
bined to serve as a basis of distinction between the practical
value of even the few lubricants of this early age.

Gen. Morin, experill1el1ting in 1833 with the deliberate inten
tion of improving upon the work of all previous investigators,
and undoubtedly broadly informed regarding any practical
demand for distinetions of value between lubricants, apparently
does not attempt to draw from his mechanical tests any con
elusions regarding the value of one unguent with reference to
another. Morin's measurement of friction of lubricated jour
nals did not extend to light pressures. rl'bey apply only to the
conditions of general shafting and engine work. He often
refers to the circumstances which bring about the expulsion of
lubricttllts from between rubbing surfaces. He also clearly
understood that there was a frictional resistance, due solely to

LUBRICANTS...
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the viscosity of the oil, and that, t.herefore, for very' light press
ures, the laws which he enunci"ated did not prevail. There can
be but little doubt that the effect of elevation of temperature
in reducing the viscosity, and thereby the resistence due to
friction, was well understood in Morin's time. Also the
increase of the coefficient of frictioll at very slow speeds is a
fact which is so clearly shown by a il10ving surface which
gradually stops, that it could not escape the notice of anyone
using any sort of dYlmmometer to measure friction. In enun
ciating his celebrated laws of friction, which maintain that the
coefficient of friCtion is independent of speed, pressure and
surface, it is not to be supposed that he failed to learn that
they were not exact for light pressures, but rather that he did
not see any practical demand for measurements under condi
tions different from those to which he applied his dynamo
meters; namely, to ordinary shaft journals. WWlOut spec£al pre
pamtion ot' the J'ubbing S1lJ:jrlces, and without J'esol'ting to artificial
methods oj suppl.llin,q the oil. Tn confining his experiments to
practical condition::;, such as still apply to the majority of
machinery in use everywhere, and ignoring irregularities of
data, evidently within the unavoidable variations of pra.ctical
conditions of service, Morin, through the declaration of his
simple laws, snpplied the engineering profession with a greater
proportion of all the knowledge that is useful regarding the
friction of general machinery than has any other one experi
menter. Later experimenters have with few exceptions devoted
themselves exclusively to the measurement of resistance prac
tically due to viscosity alone. They have eliminated the resist
ance to which Morin confined his measurements, namely, the
friction due to such contact of the rubbing surfaces as prevail
with a very thin film of lubricant between comparatively rough
surfaces. 'rhus Him, in 1854, balanced a brass on the top of a
large journal, so that the friction could be measured by the
load necessary to maintain equilibrium. 'rhe lower segment of
the journal was immersed in a bath of oil to be tested. 'fhis is
the first artificial condition tending to eliminate the friction
due to metallic contact. A second such condition was the
nursing of the journal by long preliminary running to a degree
of smoothness inconsistent with the ordinary roughness of the
bearings. The pressures were quite light, and the results dis-
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cover that a considerable variation of friction is caused by a
varia,hle range of temperature, because the friction was m,ainly
that due to viscosity, and the latter property decreased with
increase of temperature. Also the coefficient of friction was
found to be not independent of the pressure or area of surfaces;
another evidence of the fact that the resistance under measure~
ment was not the friction of metallic contact, but that due to
viscosity alone. Him's apparatus was the fi-rst to control the
temperature by the circulation of water through cored passages
in the brass, and he was the first experimenter who determined
friction over the wide range of temperature from 0 0 to 500 0

Fahrenheit. A long list of experimenters have wor1<ed in the.
same field since his time. Prominent among them are : Napier,
Conti, Thurston, Woodbury, Waite, Wilson, Pullin, Kimball,
Wellington, Tower, Reynolds, Goodman and workers at the
labora,tories of the Eastern Railway of Fra,nce, at various other
English ~tnd American railwa,ys, and at the United States Na,vy
Ya,rd at Brooklyn. All have contributed some original matter
to the subject, either ,in their apparatus 01' by investigating
special conditions of lubrication.

In every case, however} the supply of oil has been unrestricted
01' the rubbing surfaces have been artifieially smooth, or
both these conditions have simultaneously obta,ined. The
results with one exception have consisted solely of the meas
urement of the coefficient of friction. 'rhey have generally
been useful in exhibiti ng some interesting variation of friction
clue to ehange of pressure, speed or surface of bearings, but are
consistent only with the view that the resista,nce measured
was htrgely that due to viscosity, and not the friction of
metallic contact. As a natural result of these investigations,
measurements of the coefficient of friction have come to be
regarded as essential to a knowledge of the character of lubri
cants, and apparatus for this measurement, or "oil-testing
machines," are now to be found in opera,tion in the hands of
experts employed by various large consnmers af lubricants.
'rhe possibilities of using such apparatus for determinations of
differences of lubricating va,lue of oils :tnd greases for external
bearings is the speci~tl snbject to which I invite attention.

'1'he advent of petroleum products as lubricants has a,tforded
an almost infinite variety of combinations and qualities of
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lubricants. Instead of choosing his lubricant from among the
few simple materials of Morin's time, the ·consumer must now
decide among a great variety of samples, every possible mixture
being presented to him as possessing some peculiarity of lubri
cating value. Moreover, he is asked to believe, on the one
hand, that an oil nearly as thin as water will lubricate nothing
but a cotton spindle, and, on the other, that sand is beneficial
to a railroad box. He is told that only a p'Lrticular expensive
cylinder oil can make his engine run safely, and, on the other
hand, that best results will follow from using no oil at all.
Various measurements of an oil can be made by the chemist.
Such elements as specific gravity, evaponttive qualities, ten
dency to spontaneous combustion, viscosity, proportion of
'animal ingredients, combustion residue, etc., can. be readily
and definitely determined. But these, while serving to fi~ the
identity of the lubricant for purposes of duplication,. for

. example, are all of no weight in determining the ability to
lubricate compared to the evidence of some mechanical test,
to which, it is claimed, the lnbrieant has been subjected by
practical service, or whieh, it is supposed, may be available in
an oil-testing machine. 'l'o fix the ideas regarding the capa
bilites of oil-testing m8chines. consider the following facts:

Case l.-'1'he principal expense of power in a cotton mill is
the friction of the machinery. The pressure of all the bearings
is comparatively light: there is, therefore, no sensible We,Ll' of
the metallic parts of the bearings. The shafting is provided
with oil cups, which reduces the waste of oil to a minimum,
and the drippings from the bearings are filtered for repeated
use. 'rhe spindles, which consume the bulk of the po\,\'er, l'lm
in cups or baths of oil.

'rho driving resistance is, therefore, purely that due to the
viscosity of the oil. A number of oils are offered for lubrication
of the spindles. 'rhey are all equally satisfactory as regards
volatibility, fluidity, flashing point, .etc. What will a mechani
cal test on ari oil-testing machine teli us regarding the reh~tive
value of the oils ~ Answer: It can show that there are mix
tures of animal and mineml oils which will offer but half the
frictional resistance of lard or sperm oils, which formerly were
exelusively used. Any form of oil tester, such as the "Wood
bury;" '''rhurston,'' "Ashcroft," "Pullin" '01' "'rOWel'," can be
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used to show this; they have only to be fitted with bearings of
maximum smoothness. Then, by feeding the oil to be tested,
so as to provide a surplus supply, the differences of resistence
due purely to viscosity will be measumble, and the results will
apply to the case of the cotton spindles. Other things being
equal, the oil of the least viscosity gives the least resistance,
and in this case all other things are equal for a large number
of oils.

As between sperm or lard and a mineral oil, however, there
would be an element which the testing machine could not
show; that is, the tendency of the a,nimal oil to gum by expo
sure to the air and dust. The necessary time of exposure
would be so great that it would be impractieal to show this
phenomenon on the testing machine. The lcttter's sole function
would, therefore, be the measurement of the relative viscosity,
which the experiments of \iVttite show could be as well done by
noting the time of flow out of a pipette.

Case 2.-Let us suppose that a rolling-mill manager, having
heard that the oil-testing machines have saved considerable
money to cotton mills, by showing them bettei' oils than lard
or sperm, eoncludes to resort to this method of investigation to
decide between such lubricants as are offered for general ser
vice on their machinery. The latter is of the heaviest descrip
tion, viz.: roll trains, whose bearings, when rolling heavy
masses of iron, are subjected to the most violent strains, and
all sorts of dust has access to them. The nsuallubricants are
the most viscous kinds of oils twd greases. These are tried on·
the oil-testing machines in comparison with lard oil, tLnd are
found to have several times greater frictional resistance than
the brd oil at ordinary temperatmes. fl'he testing machine is
found to behave very irregular when the oil is applied in the
irreguhtr manner common in the mills. fl'he operator can see
no regularity in his results, unless the supply of oil to the
testing machine journal is made so superabundant that no
momentary deficiency Cttn exist. He also finds that, even with
a surplus feed of oil, he can have no uniformity of results, so
long- as the brasses of his testing machine are as rough as are
the bearings on the machinery in the mill. No attempt is
made, therefore, to copy the condition of roughness of the
becLrillgs of practical service.
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Uniformity of result strikes the operator as essential above
all else. The sole elements of equaJity between the conditions
on the testing machine finally become the pressure per square
inch and the rubbing speed. The pressure may reach 500
pounds per square inch. The test is made c1t this pressure, but
the rate of feeding the oil is artificial in its surplus character,
and hence there is no possibility of its being momentarily
deficient. Also, the surfaces have become polished by long
running, accompanied by a constant lateral movement length
wise of the journal, either automatic or maintained by haml.
The surfaces do not need to be free of ci nder cracks or of
scratches, bnt they are prevented from wearing to fit each
other in rings or grooves by the lateral motion. 'rhe result of
the test is that the friction of the greases and the thick lubri
cants, snch as heavy petroleum cylinder oil at ordinary tem
perature, is several times greater than lard of sperm oil. The
operator reports this fact to the mill manager, and the latter
may attempt to apply it in his practice, by changing' to lard,
which we will assume can be had as cheap as the thicker lubri
cants. Immediately the fact will exhibit itself that it is
impossible to maintain satisfactory lubrieation about the mill
machinery, without expending several times more htrd oil than
has sufficed with the more viscous lubricants.

It is impossible for anyone to appreciate through the medium
of the mill machinery that there is less friction with the lard
than there has been with the viscous lubricants, because the

. friction of the bearings is so trifling a proportion of the whole
expense of power, which is mainly absorbed by the resistances
of the iron squeezed in rolls. If the lanUs supplied in suffici81it
abulldanceto insure plenty of it being avaihLble at every spot
of the bearing, there will be no overheating or cutting. But
the whole system of feeding the bearings, or the amount of
attention necessary to supply the oil, will be so much more
troublesome to the workmen, that the lard oil would not be
fed with sufficient regularity to prevent occasional deficiency
of supply, and the probability is that overheating or cutting
would occur with it, which might never have occurred with the
more viscous lubricant.

The fact will be learned in this case that the sole element of
value in a lubricant in rolling-mill work is the slowness with
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which it will a.1low itself to be squeezed out from hetween the
bearing surfaces. And this quality belongs in the highest
degree to the most viscous lubricants. 'l'he reduction of fric,.
tion, so far as it depends on the difference of resistance due
to viscosity, is of no consequence in this case, and the metallic
weal' of the bearings is practically absorbed in the roughness of
the surroundings, although, so far as it is concel'lled, the more
viscous lubricant affords the least wear.

What has the testing machine told us in this case that is of
value~ Only that greater viscosity makes more friction, which
again we could determine by running the oils through any sort
of orifice at some temperature at which they were fluids, or by
observation direet, but which is not a sensible factor in rolling
milllubi'ication.

Case B.-Consider now heavy marine engines. A large num
ber of engineers will say that greases are the most ecomomical
lubricants for such service. Such greases are applied in the
best manner by" grease cups " having a piston forcing the
grease upon the bearing by spring pressure. .Or else a copper
rod rests upon the bearing and penetnttes the grease. If the
shaft or bearing becomes too warm by increase of friction, the
pin melts some of the grease. and the latter supplies itself to
the journal, which then, generally, is sufficiently well lubricated.

It is held that, while the greases cannot lubricate a bearing
which is roughened or sore,as well as oil plentifully fed by a
wick or some form of constant feed oil cup, yet, on the aver
age, the expense of lubrication by grease is far less than with
the oil, because the grease will feed itself ~Lt a slower rate than
is possible with the oil.

Let us turn to our testing machine and test upon it the grease
fed with the spring cup or the copper rod, and compare the
results with lard oil fed with wicks at about the same degree
of plentifulness common in marine works. Again we meet the
inegula,rity of results referred to in Case 2, so long as the
bearings are as rough as we would find them on the majority
of marine engines, and we eliminate this element by nursing
the journal to unusual smoothness. There is, then, no definite
difference in the friction when there is plenty of each lubricant
on the journal, but occasionally there is a deficiency of grease
supplied, despite the operator's efforts at feeding, and the fric-
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SUGAR CANE SEEDLLNGS.

r.I.'he ctttention of Proprietors and Overseers of Sugar Estates
is. directed to the subject of seedling canes. It is probable that
we shall be able to obtain improved varieties from seedlings by
careful selection of those which give the best results in weight
of cane and in juice.

Mr. Jenman, Superintendent of the Bot:mic Gardens, Deme
rara, has given a full account in his last Report of his suecess
in growing seedlings. '1'he following notes, gathered from the
Report, may prove of use to those who intend to undertake
the improvement of their canes.

'1'he arrow produces an exceedingly small n umber of ripe
seeds, and these are so minute and so tightly attached to the
chafI' that they have escaped notice until lately when the fact
that the seed has proclueed mature sugar canes has been
demonstrated by Messrs. Harrison and Bovell at Barbados.

[Vol. IX.The Planten;' Monthly.544

tion is then temporarily greater than with the oil. On the
whole, the grease gives more friction than the oil, imless the
temperature of the bearings is allowed to be upward of 25 0

higher than with the oil.
'rhe marine engineer will agree that the bearings always do

feel a little warmer with the grease than with the oil, but he
cannot see that the extra heat interferes in any way with the
best performance of the engine as obtained with oil. There is
no greater metallic wear of the bearings. But the saving in
the amount of lubricant consumed is so large that it outweighs
every oLher qualification. He will carry for emergency some
fluid oil, because occasionally some bearing will overheat from
some cause undefined, and the temperature will rise to an
excessive ,Ullount in so short a time that the grease cannot
supply itself quickly enough to prevent a dangerous amount of
cutting. He then falls back upon the fluid oil for a few days,
beecwse its supply can be perfectly controlled so as to insure no
deficiency at ,"tny spot of the journal.

What hus the testing machine, ·with its smooth journals, told
us that is of value to the marine engineed

Again, only that the grease has more viscosity resistance
than the oil.



rrhe seeds are ripe when the arrow begins to break up. In
those varieties in which the arrow does not protrude much
beyond the sheath, the breaking up takes place immediately ~
after they nppea,r; in other varieties in which the arrow pushes
well up out of the sheath, it may last five or six weeks before
ripening. As soon as the arrow begins to brea,k up, it should
be gathered, a,nd rubbed so that all the chaff comes oif. As it
is impossible to sepaxate the seed, the whole l11u:,;t be sown,
t1,nc1 that immediately, 01' the seed ·williose its power of germ-
inating. It is necessa,ry to soyv in boxes with only a, slight
spri 11 kling of soil over the chaff. In fact it is ,dmost better not
to covel' with any soil, if provision can be made for preventing
the chaff blowing away, for the seedlings can push their roots
down into the soil, but can not force their tender leaves up
through it. rL'he seed boxes should be protected from heavy
rains by heing plae(~d under covel'. In four or five cla,ys the
seed germinates, and those that survive grow only two or three
inchos tor tho fir3t throe months; then they spring up qnickly,
and can be planted out ill anothcr two 01' three month:,; time.

The folloyving paragmphs by Mr. Jenll1~Ll1 which appeared in
the Demem/,({ A 1'.rJ08.'/ are interesting as being a notice of
the first mature seedling canes:

"The oldest of our seedling canes, the plant which I have
mentioned before in these columns as having been received
when only two or three inches high from Mr. Bovell, Dodd's.
BotanicaJ Station, Barbados, last April twelve-months, and
whi(',h was planted out when two feet high, four months later
Ims now grown to ~t massive plant, and it occurred to me lately
that I might have it analyzed, to compa,re the composition now
with that at the end of the year when the plant will be
mature, and I hope, will also have flowered. The stool con
tains at present about a dozen canes which are 15 or 16 feet
high, and more than as many more younger ones of various
heights, coming on, and which will mature before the end of
the year. That cut for analysis was the original first shoot,
an,d therefore the oldest on the stool, though it was not the
largest. rl'he variety is quite distinct from any other known to
me, but its affinity is obviously with the Selangore and
Elephant group, bet"\veen which two ca,nes mentioned, in fact
it is nearly intermedia,te in general character, partaking rather
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more perhaps of the Selangore. rrhis alliance, shown by gene
ral external characters, was confirmed by the results of the
chemical analysis. It tillers plentifully, and the growth is
quite erect. The color of the canes is pruinose while they are
young, but this tint disappears with age, and the color
passes to a white-green, blotched here and there where sun
exposed with pink or carmine, and with a soiied suffusion
immediately below the nodes. In wet weather the nodes
produce a fringe of roots, which, from the pressure of the
sheath of the leaf of the next lower node, grow straight down
the cane, not extending however in length mnch beyond the
next node. rrhese roots are strong and fresh and healthy
while enclosed by the leaf sheath, but they gradually dry up
and perish in dry weather after the leaf embracing them drops
away. rrhe foliage is hea,vier than in most other varieties, and
as a rule drops readily while still green, aided. hO\'I'eve1', in this
by the prl'lssure of the node-roots. The buds are prominent,
and disposed to vegetate where borers have injured the cane.
Like those of the Elephant, the canes 'are often hollow between
the nodes. The single cane cut for analysis was six inches in
girth and 17-~- feet long over the foliage, about half of which
length was matured cane. Cane and foliage together weighod
11-11bs., the cane alone being 8-i Ibs. of the total weight. Tbe
leaves were 61-7 feet long and four inches wide. Allowing for

.. the taperll1g at the top, each leaf contained 288 square inehes
of surface=two square feet. rrhere were 16 leaves on the cane
when it was cut, six of which, removed from the stalk,
weighed one pound. There were also 56 nodes from which the
leaves had dropped, thus making 72 leaves in all to the cane,
weighing 12 Ibs., possessing a superficial area of 144 square
feet. Most of the other canes on the stool either are, or
promise to be larger tlmn the one cut tor analysis, but taking
the data which the examination of that has yielded, in the
autumn, when the stool is mature, the 25 ripe canes which it
will then bear will have produced in the course of their
growth 1,800 leaves, weighing 300 lbs., covering a superficial
area of 3,600 square feet; and 212~ Ibs. of grinding canes,'or
with the foliage and tops on, 2S7-~ Ibs. Including the weight
of the leaves that had dropped the gross yield in weight would
be 520 1b8. An acre planted eight feet by eight feet would
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COMPOSITION OF THE JUICE EXTRACTED FROM THE CANE.

Calle ripe Calle, white \~ho~e
joint::i. upper joints. l1~~~.\~t.

Pereentage ext-meted 6'1. 3 73. (j 66. 1
Specilic Gravity 10.;'7 10.:15 10:;:3

conttLin 681 plants, from which the yield would be on the above
basis 17.025 canes, 1,225,800 leaves, weighing 204,300 Ibs.
covering a superficia.1 area of' 2,451,600 square feet, and
144,712·}lbs. of grinding cane; 01' with the foliage and tops on,
of 195,787·~ lbs., or including the foliage dropped, a gross yield
of 354,120 lbs. In tons the yield would be: of grinding cane,
64 tons 12 cwt. 8 lbs., and the gross yield in weight, including
folin,ge 158 tons 1 cwt. 88 Ib8. This is about double the ~LVemge

yield of' ordinary canes, but the weight of grinding cane pel'
acre has been exceeded here by several of the older varieties,
such as (taking the names as they are used though some of
them a're synonyms) the Bourbon, Caledouian Queen, Maui,
Lahaimt, Cuban, etc., and several others have come ·nearly up
to it.

The following is MI". Harrison's very complete and highly,
interesting analysis of this eane :

GOVERNMENT LABORATORY, lIIAY 2\lth, 1890.
Result of the E.Taminatioll of (f 8eedHn:/ Sugar Uane ,qrown at the

Botanical Gardens.
Actual length of Cane , .. , .17 feet 5 in.
Length of Cane proper...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' n feet.
Actnal weight 11 Ibs. 7'} ozs.
'Veight of Canc proper , 8 " 6 "
Number of joints in Cane ; ·.····· .56.
Avcrag'e length on oue joint , 1.9 inches.

Coefficient of Purity ..... 8!l.U4 58.29 85.!l4 2224 5.74
GlllcoseperIOOofSucrose,3.03 .'i3.41 8.02 2-10.27 419.35

rrhe yield of sngar would be about four tons per acre, brit
the Bourbon cane, yielding the same of cane would give from
five to six tons per acre."

Very many thonsa,nds of ca,nes will have to be tested in
.this way in order to guide in the proper selection of varieties
if any improvement is to be secured.-Jamaica Bu.lletin.



EXHIBITION OF RAMIE PRODUCTS AT THE MECHANICS' FAIR.

Ramie. of China grass, has long been known as ,1, plant with
almost infinite possibilities as a producer of textile fibres, but,
except for cordage and the coarsest of bagging, etc., it has not
become available, on account of the difficulty of cleansing it
from a resinoLls gum with which it is saturated.

rrhis gum, if not entirely removed, prevents the reduction of
the, stock to the desired fineness of fibre, and also prevents the
fibre from taking 011 color uniformly.

rrhe plant has been under investigation by the United States
department of agriculture for many years. and it has been
ascertained by extended experiment that it can be grown
suceessfully and economieally throughout the cotton belt.

Various experiments have been made, but until quite re
cently no success has been reached in dissolving the refractory
gum, and so changing the fibre as to ma,ke it generally
available.

Mr. Charles Tappan of Snlem has, however, succeeded in
developing a satisfactory sol vent for this gum, and his exbibit
of ramie fibre in all its steeges of manufacture, from the grass
to the finest fabrics, at the Meclmnics' fail', is one of its most
important features, (~nd a matter of practical interest, not only

oto manufacturers and agriculturists, but to every citizen, for
it.s ntilization promises to work almost a revolution in nearly
all lines of textile industry. .

The plant i:,; a nettle, with a woody stem and thick fibrous
Iml'k, and grows seveml feet in height. As the bark fibres are
the part to be used, the grower has no need to ,vait for the
seed vessel, as in the growing of cotton, but the crop can be
cut as soon as it has reached the desired height.

Experiment has shown tlmt a finer and better fibre can be
secured by cutting the shoots when young and close grown
than by waiting for maturity. It is thus possible to gi1,ther
these crops of the grass in a single season· long enough to
produee a crop.

There are no special difficulties in its cnltivation, as it does
not so severely exhaust the soil as does cotton or flax.

RAMIE-A NETV TEXTILE INDUSTRY.
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rl'he fibre is superior to all the well known textiles. The
fibre of jute is short and brittle.; that of Manila or sisal grass
is coarse, hard and wiry, while ramie is fine and soft. Com~
pared with fh\,x, it is of equaJ fineness and susceptibility to
finish, and it is four times as strong.

In a recent test, threads of the two materials of equal
character were tried; flax broke at 78 pounds and the ramie
stood a strain of 115 pounds, the capacity of the machine,
without breaking. Ramie is the strongest fibre known,
and will neither mildew nor rot, while moths, etc., will not
toucb it.

In manufacturing it is economical, as there is less waste
than in a,ny other material in common use. '1'he bark is
stripped from the stems and dried in the field with far less
expense thaJl is involved in curing flax 01' hemp, and from the
bark to the whi.te stock there is a shrinkage in weight of only
from ni ne to thirteen percent, not so great as in flax, wool
01' cotton.

Its durability is seon in the ,,,rappings of Egyptian mum-
mies, which Mr. Tappan says he is sure are of this materia1.

The exhibit includes the bark in its rough sta,te, and a
variety of for111s of its fibre, showing the processes of manu..;
facture, and including illustrations of its readiness to take on
fine colors. Various completed goods are also shown, including
fine and cm\,rse cordage, sail doths, ducks, npholstery goods,
carpets, fringes, ladies' dress' goods, and fine lawns and...
"linens" as even andlutndsome as the hest Irish goods.

Its use tor carpets and upholstery goods, cnrtains, etc.,
promises especial adva,ntage, as it is self-proof against moths
and other insect destroyers, while one needs only to handle a
piece of the fabric to be assured of its dura,bility. It will wear
like iron. '

Another a,dvantctge is that it ca,n be readily and successfully
worked on the present cotton machinery, so that there is no
occasion for a long period of experiment in bringing it into
general USA.

rl'he only drawback is a lack of the raw material. It can be
obtained in China, Jamaic,t, Brazil and other sub-tropical
countries, and its culture is begnn in the gnlf states.

rrhe parties interested have several hundred tons no'w afloat,
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THE COJ1![POSITION OF SOILS.

[Vol. IX.The Planters' lYlo.nthl!J.

If the soil is eight inches deep, there will be ttbout two mil
lion pounds of soil to the acre, to form the plant bed, from
which the nutrition of growing crops may be drawn. In some
places the available soil will be much deeper than eight inches,
while in other places it will have less depth. But taking eight

BY PROF. GEO. G. GROFF.

We have seen, in a former paper, that soils are derived fro111
the underlying rock masses, and that these rock masses, when
lJroken up by the disintegrating action of the atmospheric
elements, prod uce loose deposist of sand, clay, earh(~H1ates and
silicates of lime, magnesium, potassium and sodium, and some
oxide of iron. A fair average soil will consi~t of

Sand .. , GO to 85 per cent.
Clay and oxide of iron. , ' , . , 10 to 30 "
Humus (organic matter) ·· ..o.·.··· 5 to 10 "
Lilne 1 "
Mtlgllesia , , , 1 "
Potassium an(1 sodium , , 2 "
Sulphuric and phosphoric acids , ~ t of 1 u

Chlorin .. , , , , . , a trace.

and are all ready to begin its use as an article of regular
manufacture.

'rhe Eagle dye works of Providenee have become interested
in its introduction, and its coloring and manufacture in
various forms have been under their direction.

The United States govemment has recently appropriated
$25,000 for the purpose of developing the cultivation and use
of ramie] and Mr. 'foppan's exhibit is soon to be removed to
the agricultural department in Washington for the edueation
of the public.

Next week he expeets to add to the exhibition specimens of
the plant growing in pots, a,nd additional fcLbrics nULI1uf::,_c
tured from it, to illustrate more fully the broad field which is
open to it.

His invention promises to give to the public a new textile
material of tmiversctl adaptation, cLt a cost less than any other
and of unequalled durability.
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inches as the average depth, and two million pounds as the
weight, then we would have of lime 20,000 pounds, of mag
nesia, the same weight, of pot.assium and sodium 40,000 pounds,
of sulphuric and phosphoric cLcids from 5000 to 20,000 pounds,
and of orgtmic matter from 100,000 to 200,000 pounds to the
aere. rrhe organic matter will mostly be in the true soil,
but in the sub-soil, often several feet in depth, will be found
large amounts of potassium and phosphoric acids, and these
the deep roots of many plants will draw upon. Hence the
value of loosening up the subsoil that the roots may readily
enter it.

As the result of anum her of actual analyses of American
soils, it appears that the soil at Cape May, cultivated for one
hundred years, has yet 3,000 pounds of phosphoric acid, 14,800
of potash, 19,400 of lime and 15,000 of magnesia to an acre;
and the exhausted soil of Shiloh has 2000 ponnds of phosphoric
acid, 20,400 of potash and soda, 4800 of lirne and 8200 of mag
nesia. These soils seem to have yet an abundance of mineral
food in them. What do they lack? Vife find it is o/:qauic matte/'..
Analyses 3, 4 and 5 show organic matter to be present in small
quantities. ,Ve believe that many of the "exhausted'l soils in
the South, can be again brought into good condition by incor
porating organic matter, easiest and most eheaply done by
plowing under successive green crops, as of cow-peas, rye or
reel clover. Different soils require different amounts of organic
matter, hut all need it; and anyone who is making the
attempt t.o bring up a "run down" place should not fail to
try wlmt the plowing under of green crops will do. In some
exhausted soils, the humus, or true soil has all been washed
away, and only the clayey subsoil remains. This is often very
rich in mineral plant foods, and by the formation of a new top
soil, fair, and even greater, fertility may be attained. 1'hen
also, some of these green crops have the power of .• pumping n

mineral foods from great depths in the subsoil and depositing
them in the surface when plowed under,

rrhe prairie soils often are deficient in phosphoric acid, and
sometimes in potassium and sodium. When this is the case,
these substances must be supplied in commercial fertilizers,
while no attention need be paid to the applieation of organic
matter, at least not for a long series of years.
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A very fertile soil on tbe Rhine river neny the Zuider Zee
in Holland has the following composition according to Baulll
hauer:

Silica.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . 81,000 Ibs per acre.
Lime 1.f8,~:W 'I "

Potash 0 ••••••••••••• ••••••• 35,010 " "
Soda , 68,9:20 " "
Alnmonia .-.............. 2,100" H

Phosphoric acid " lG,310 " "'
Sulphuric acid 31,3GO " "

Such a soil contains plant fooel, nccording to Johnson, for
average crops of barley; of lime enough for 6138 crops; of
potash enough for 648 crops; of phosphoric acid enough for
291 crops; of sulphuric. acid and ammonia enough for 2SS and
31 crops respecti vely.

The soil at Cape May, N. J .. of which the analysis is given
above has enough phosphoric acid to produce 26S crops of
wheat, 25 bushels to the acre; enough potash to produce 2GS!)
wheat crops; enough lime for 6'1,666 crops, and magnesia for

. 6430 crops. According to Johnson, a rotation consisting of two
crops of clover and one each of corn, potcttoes and wheat would
remove from the soil 290 pounds of potash, 130 pounds of lime
and !)O pounds of phosphoric acid.

Agricultural chemists are now agreed that potash, phosphoric
acid and nitrogen are the only mineral substances which soils
ordinarily need. rrhese are the substances which crops carry
off, and the only ones which we need 1mve care to restore.
Nitrogen we secure in barnyard manure, and in nitrate of soda,
or Ohile saltpeter. Phosphoric acid is in large quantities in
urine, bones and Carolina rock. Potassium is secured in b,Lrn
yard manure, and in the commercial muriate of potash. 'rhe
growing crop finds in the soil an a.bunclance of lime, ~Ll1d there
is very seldom any need of" liming" any land] so far as a need
of supplying a plant food exists. Plaster, or gypsum, is sulphate
of lime, and has no direct value as a plant food. But lime Ims
a value in the soil; it aids in breaking up organic compounds]
so that the growing plants can seize and feed upon them. rrhis
is the great value of lime, but to he of any value for this pur
pose it must be fresh lime, not slaked. Another use of lime is
to lighten heavy soils. It is of some value here. The farmer
never needs to purchase for his farm oxide of silica (sand) sili-
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cate of alumina (clay), carbonates of lime anclmagnesia (lime
stone); and oxide of iron (iron ore); andyet commercial ferti
lizers have been recently seen labeled with these names, the
analysis being translated into plain English reading:

Sand•....•..........................••........ 0 ••••••••••••••••••$ 25 DO
Ch~y 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 .25 00
Ground limestone 0' o. .. .. • • • • .. • • .. 25 00
[·toR ore 0" • " •••••••••••• 00.... •• •••• ••••• ••• ••• '25 00
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$10000

The mixture sold at $25 pBr ton, and wa." of no value at all
to the purchaser.

The mineral -constituents needed by plants may be in the
soil, but inaccessible to the plants on account of the physical
condition of the soiL That is, a very heavy soil may fail to
produce crops because the plant roots cannot properly pene
trateit to find their prDper food; ~11so, a very cloddy soil, one
,poorly cultivated, will not feed a crop so well as a soil which
is put into the best possible condition of cultivation. Hence,
-careful farmers know that it pays well to make the seed-bed
fine as po.ssible. This is a partial explanation of the great fer
tility of alluvial soils. rrhe material is in so fine a condition
that the plant rootlets can seir~e uponal1d utilize aU that they
need. They can also penetrate to great depths in.such .soils.
Independent.

Editm o Louisiana Plante~': Of course the all-absorbing subject
-of interest in the su,gctr market tbis week is the sugar schedule
of the tariff bill, and anj' one whose opinion i3 'Wo/'th having is
'eagerly sought for to learn \l,'h;'1t is to be the ultimate ,effect of
the important changes made. 1,Ve take for ,granted that the
{luties on sugar will ,be finally fixed as adjusted by the confer
.ence COlllmittee, S~1Y free to No. IG D. S. inclusive, -luco pel' pound
.a.bove No. IG D. S. f.rom non-bounty givin.g-countries, a.nd cpue.
!)el' pound from bounty giving countries, which is the .practical
application as things no,v stand in sugar >countries.

VvT e asked the opinion of the leading refiner in Boston on the
first clause, .freesug'11' to No. lG D. S., as against the color line
at No. 13 D. S.



It happens that Java sugars have been a favorable grade for
his use, and his first thought turned in that direction, and he
said that the new tariff would do ~Lway with the difficulty that
had always existed of getting first boiling Java sugars of not
above No. 13 D. S. in color. 'fhe No. 16 D. S. line ·would open
up a new and large somce in the Java market. Below No. 16
D. S. Javas are mostly second boiling or molasses sug;ar.

When asked what would be the effect as to not using as many
low grade raw sugars for making the lower grades of refined,
he said that he would have no difficulty in getting from high
g-rade raws all the yellow refined he would lleed in his trade,
and if more were wanted by the country the few refineries
whose m~LChinery was speci~Llly adapted to the melting of low
grade raws would have the monopoly of that trade, but in his
opinion refined sugar would be so cheap under the new bill
that there \,\'ould be no family in the country so poor that they
could not use ·white sugar. For the same reasons he thought
the raw sugeLrs imported for direct consumption, and not above
No. 16 D. S., 'would be insignificant in amount, ~s refiners
could give a better appearing refined sug-aT for less money for
table use. Raw sugar might be used for preserving purposes,
but not to any large extent for the table. Such were his
views, but only actual operation of the tariff can decide the
question.

It seems to us that these views may prove correct, ~md if so
will result in no disadvantage to the refining interest by the
change to No. 16 D. S.; of comse such a clmnge is in itself a
radical change. For very many years No. 13 D. S. has been the
dividing mark of the sugar trade of the world as applied to
supplying the United States, and to change this to No. 16 D. S..
means a revolution in the sugar business. It opens Java to the
United States, but more important than this, it opens all beet
sugar producing countries. Heretofore, beet sugar has been
brought here to a limited extent only, having often to be espe
cially made for the Uni ted States by coloring down to No. 13
D. S. at ~Ll1 extra expense, whereas the nn,tura'! color of the bulk
of the beet sugar made is above No. 16 D. S.

'rhe beet sug-ar countries may, therefore, be expected to step
to the front, and become very active competitors of cane sugar
countries for the trade of the United States. 'rhe natural effect
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of thus widening the markets of supply should be to cheapen
raw sugar by the greater extent of competition.

As regards sugar not above No. 16 D. S. for direct consump
tion, such sugar cannot come into use from beet sugar coun
tries unless some mecLns can be found to divest itof its disagree
able od0r and flavor; so that for the present, at least, cane
sugar countries will have a monopoly of this trade.

The extent of the trade will depend entirely on the favor
with which it is received by the people of the country.

No doubt Cuba and other West Indies will endeavor to make
a sugar for shipment to this country which will be not above
No. 16 D. S. in color to any extent that will find a sale. It will
be left for the refiners to meet this new trade opening by a
refined sugar 'which can compete successfully.

It is impossible to tell the extent which this new business
will reach, but it does not appear to us that it will lessen the
amount of refined sugar at present used in the country.

The increased consumption resulting from free sugar will
prevent such a result, and we do not think our1ibme producers
of cane and beet sugar should permit their plants to be inter
fered with in the least. As regards the duty on sugar above
No. 1'6 D. 8., the ~c. per pound is quite sufl:icient protection
against non-bounty giving countries. The )Goc. per pound duty
is equal to ;Jc. per pound protection against bounty giving
countries) and is sufficient if bounties- remain unchanged.

Refiners therefore have an assmed profit of -~c. per pound on
the refining business, while consumers are protected aga.inst
the taking from' them of any greater profit in that direction.
1£ refiners' business continues as large as last year and this, and
they take the -~c. pel' pound profit (they have not been doing
this this year) it "vould equa,1 14 per cent. interest upon their
certificates. '1'herefore there should be no difficulty in the way
of from 7 per cent. to 10 per cent. dividends peL" annum upon
the r801'glLllized sugar trust company. This reorg.mization will
follow soon after the final passage of the taritl; and will very
likely be on the line of a re(luctionof the present capitalization
of $50,000,000 to $25,000,000, and the issuance of $25,000,000
gold honds, bearing Gper cent. interest, with a sinking fund foi'
their payment in twenty years. It ought to prove one of the
Lest investments in the country. 'rhe conference committee
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ought to be congratulated upon the effective way in which
they have given refiners a fair protection, and at the same time
given the consumers the fll11 benefit to be derIved trom free
sugar.

We will also be greatly mistaken if our home producers do
not find themselves better off with an assured bounty of 2 cents
per pound for a series of years than V\Tith a duty liable to COll

stant changes in the direction of free sugar without bounty.
It is impossible to foreshadow all the changes in the sugar

trade to come from the new em now opening before us, but we
shall be much mistaken if they do not prove as great and far
reaching in their beneficial results as did the discovery of gold in
the former days.- Willett and Gm?/ in Louisiana Sugar Planter.

---0---

[Vol. IX.The Plantel's' Monthly.

BY M. E. BA.MFORD.

THE cry of over-production of fruit in California is receiving
its answer this year in,the amount of fruit that is being dried
and disposed of at good prices. The market report of July
16th of the Pacific Ruml Press states that dried peaches; apri
cots and prunes are in. active demand with high prices paid,
the more choice bleached apricots in bags selling by the car
load a,t 14 cents; bleached peaches having been contracted for
at 16 cents, and nectarines at from 12-}@13 cents. Prunes
were selling at from 7@1O cents a pound.

'1'he East has made great demands for California fresh fruit
this year. 'rhis fact, together with the more extensive drying
of fruit here has made the receipts of fruit in the San Francisco
market somewhat light at times. The Press states that the
shipments of fruit East have been larger than ever before. In
an editorial it was said:

"If we are not seriously mistaken there will be a planting
this winter which will call for a.ll ava,ilable nursery stock. and
though there will be another great run of French prunes, there
will be a wider demand for other fruits than has been exper
ienced in recent years."

All producers of dried fruit, however, do not have the same
ideas as to the methods by which it should be made ready for
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market. At the Twelfth State Fruit Growers' Convention,
held in Fresno during tour days in the early part of last Novem
ber, an essay on " Fruit Drying " was read by Mr. J. L. Mosher,
of San Jose. In that essay he said:

" It is claimed by many dealers and growers that the demand
for the dried apricot is decreasing, and to some extent this is
true. I attribute this to the erroneous idea that the fruit must
be picked before entirely ripe, and over-sulphured, making a
white, presentable article to look at, but bitter and astringent
to the taste. Who among us would think of picking a half-ripe
apricot to eat out of hand in preference to one fully ripe ~

And what holds good in the green fruit will be exactly the
same in the dried product. And yet there is a better demand I
at better prices by most buyers for the unripe, over-sulphured .
fruit. This is discouraging. .

"Last summer a buyer left me a, sample of the unripe,
bleached article, and said: 'If your fruit was as white as this
I could pay you a higher price.' I laid it with my thoroughly
ripe fruit on the table. On my return a few hours after, I
found my fruit covered with hundreds of ants determined to
0nrry it away, while they entirely avoided the buyer's sample.
And again, ripe fruit, on account of the accumulation of sugar,
'weighs heavier than the green, which is an object.

" For the ripe and properly cured apricot, the demand should
be unlimited. When our customers more fully learn the value
of rightly prepared fruit, and we ourselves the way to prepare
it, the consumption will increase."

Mr. Mosher himself is one of the best preparers of dried fruit
in the State, so he is wOl·thy of being listened 'to with atten
tion; but a great many fruit raisers produce dried fruit that is
inferior in quality. rrhe Sutter County Horticultural Society
recently appointed a committee of five to prepare and publish
a series Clf bulletins on fruit drying, the object of the series
being to help t.he small fruit growers "who do not attend the
fruit meetings, and who usually make a very inferior article of
dried fruit." The com mittee have given the following rules
for drying apricots, being substantially the method used by
~ome of the best fruit driers in this State:

" Allow the fruit to become thoroughly ripe on the tree.
Pick carefully and immediately lmul to the drying ground,
where the fruit should be graded into at least three sizes.
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"Trays for drying are usually two by three feet, and made
of sawed lumber not dressed. In cutting, use a sharp knife, or
a Mosher patent pitter. See that the fruit is cut entirely in
two pieces, and not pulled apart leaNing a rough edge. As
soon as possible after picking, cut and place the fruit on the
tray, cup side up.

" '1'he fruit is now ready for the bleacher, which consists of a
box three by four feet on the bottom and seven feet high, the
inside to contain cleats which allow the trays of fruit to slide
in. The amount of and time of burning the sulphur are dis
puted questions a,mong fruit men; but for a bleacher of the
size above indicated, a double handful of sulphur ignited on
the .ground, under the fruit, and allowed to burn for thirty
minutes will be found sufficient. The trays are then placed on
the ground in the sun. Aftd two or three days some driers
prefer to bunch the fruit from seven to eight trays into one,
leaving a d~LY or two. Before the fruit is so dry that it will
rattle on the tmy, and while is still ha,s a leathery feel, it
should be taken up in the heat of the da,y and spread about ten
inches thick on a tight floor. in a room protected from moths
by wire screens on the doors and windows. As often as once,a
day for a week, the fruit should be turned with a, wooden
shovel.

"Grade again just before packing. It is then ready for
sacking or boxing. Only the best quality of white sacks should
be used, or, if boxed, the regular twenty-five and fifty pOUIlc1
boxes are the proper kind. Line the bottom and sides of the
box with oiled paper, face the bottom with av.erage fruit and
press with a com mon lever press."

Of course in the large drying esbtblishments somewhat more
extensive anangements for sulphuring fruit are made. A cor
respondent of the Pactjic R/I}'al Press, of July 12th, in describ
ing the fruit-drying establishment of Mr. J. Dickson, in the
vicinity ot Vacaville, Solano County, mentions two sulphuring
houses in the middle of his drying floor, a railroad track rnn
ning from the cutting shed to a tLll'n~table between the sulphur
houses. On this railroad tra.ck are run cars for t~tking the
trays from the cutting sheds to the sulphuring houses, the cars
being run into the houses, trays ~tnd all. 'rhe p,tckec1 trays are
separated from each other by narrow strips of board, and in
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the sulphuring houses are two cast-iron pots into which are
put red-hot pieces of iron, sulphm being thrown on top of
them. The corresponde~ltsta,ted that this method would make
a much stronger v~tpor than was obta,ined by burning the sul
phur gradnally. This establishment has a large drying-floor,
said to be a capable of holding seventy-fi ve tons of fruit when
spread out for drying.

Some fruit driers overdo this matter of sulphuring, the taste
of the sulphur being perceptible in the prepared fruit after
ward. Mr. Mosher, in the eSS~ty mentioned as read before the
Twe1fth State Fruit Growers' Convention, said of his sulphm
1l1g process:

"I clainl the true flavor of the apricot is in its deep yellow
color, and this is obtained by its ripeness, retained by sulphur
ing. As soon as cut and exposed to the sun and air, fennen
tation soon takes place, and the fruit turns' dark, sometimes
blaek. Proper sulphuring will stop fermentation and retain
its original color. We know that sulphur fumes and sulphuric
acids are poisonous, and if sulphured fruit were eaten as soon
as removed from the sulphuring box the results might be
disastrous.

"As the fruit is evaporated. so, also, is the sulphurous acid,
and I believe if properly sulphured fruit were analyzed there
would not be fOllnd enough sulphurious acid in a large quan
tity of the dried fruit to kill the native Californian-the flea. .

"If fruit be pit:lked before ripe. a,nd over-sulphured to pro
duce whiteness, it is devoid of its true rich taste and flavor,
and onl// requires polishing to 1I/ake [mUons."

It seems to be a belief with some fruit raisers that it is
impossible to produce the best dried fruit without sulphuring.
In the discussion that followed the reading of Mr. Mosher's
paper, however, one gentleman s:tid :

"I believe thrtt sulphuring the fruit is the greatest mistall:e
in the ·world. Tdo it, but T believe it is wrong; the flavor of
the fruit is gone after it is sulphured."

Even Mr..Mosher said that he could not tell whether flavor
of the apricot or other fruit was removed by the sulphuring or
not. rrhe very ripe fruit that he had sulphured was nice fruit,
('\,nd the fruit that he did not sulphur had to be sold for three
cents per pound to make marmalade.. He cut out the black

o
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paTt of it, and the buyer used the rest for jelly or something;
but if he heLd sulphured it he thought it would have been
good, and he would have probably go~ twelve cents a pound.

One of the presumably sarcastically inclined fruitgrowers
remarked:

" It ma,kes little diJl'erence what we have to sell, if it is only
pretty anellarge. Take for instance our poorest grape and the
poorest plum, in real quality; they bring the highest prices in
the Eastern ma,rket, anel there is where our dried fruit goes.
What is the difference whether it tastes good or not~ The
pretty always did bring the highest money."

A gentleman from Yuba City remarked that he had some
little experience in sulphuring fruit. Said he :

,i I began in 1879 on apricots, We sent 0111' apricots to Chicago
and got fancy prices for them. I think it was twenty-two cents
we got that season, and it rather encouraged us in sulph1ll'ing
our fruit; and we began to agitate the matter. Many of my
neighbors thonght it WR,S injurious, and I was not quite satis~

fied myself as to whether I was on the right track or not; but
I was under the impression that it was money we ""ere after,
and if consumers wanted our fruit nice and bright we would
fix it that way for them."

The gentleman fluther said:
"I am satisfied that we can over sulphur apples alld make

them unpleasant to the taste) and Eastern people will not like
them; but our bleached fruit goes to the Eastern market at
the present day on a pal' with our evapOl'ated fruit, if properly
ripe before it is blea.ched a.nd dried; conseqnently I S~LY that
we should keep on with our bleaching until our Eastern friends
tell us tha.t we have overdone the matter, and then fix it to suit
them in some other way."

From such remarks as these the Easterll readers CeLl1 see how
-obliging California,ns are.

In Santa. Cla.ra County this yeLLr fruit growers a.re said to be
drying their fruit more than ill a.ny past season. President
'Cushing of the \iVillows Fruit Growers' Association is reported
to have said lately of the fruit raisers:

" rl'he majority of them know that if the driers 'can pa,y two
and a half cents for prunes there 111 ust he something in it.
Every grower has to ke'ep ~L force of men, and instead of In,yingo
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them off for part of the week they -can dry the fruit as f.ast as
it falls from the tree.. 'r~Lking the hauling into consideration,
there is not much difI'erence,and they think they may as well
h,L1Ie the prbfits."

'rhe Proclucers' Union of San Diego during the early part of
July this year has had a large dryer set up at their headquar
ters. frhe San Diegan of .July 11th announced that the drier
would begin operations the next day with the" first batch" of
half a ton ffif apricots; but it w·ns intended that by the middle
of the next week the machine should be turning out two tons
of apricots per day, the process being continued as long as the
fruit lasted or the price warranted.

Altogether, California fruit growers have found such a mal'- I
ket for their fruits this year that the man '01' woman who g0es .
down town here to buy n, little fruit for hom0 'eating returns
somewhat irritated at the high prices of this season, and wishes I
that the East would not be quite so .hungry. The San Fran-
cisco Chronicle of July 15th stated t11at apricots and cherries .
were being sent East from the Na,pa va,lley a,nd w-ere bringing
double the prices of last yeax, as high as $3200 having beel!!.

. paidfo;r a cal' load in Chicago the previous week.
Said the .chron';d·~:
" Last year avery large quantity ·Gf fruit was dried here be-

cause of the light demand forgreBll f.ruit in the East, and so
the shipments of chied fruit were larger than of green. This
year the reverse is the case, and prices have ranged hom $3000
to $5000 a car of eleven tons. Another notable fact is that
while in 1889 the bulk of the fruit went .to Chic[~go this year
New York ha,s taken at least one-half."

And uncleI' the elate of July 23d, theChmnicle again breaks
~ut as follows:

"A new market has; been £ou11(l for C'..a,lifornia apricois and
the trial consignment of fruit is said to have led to :it large
order. How about those dismal prophecies -of over-production
which were heard so .frequently about three yeail:s ago? With
the world for a market, every acre of land in this state suitable
for fruit may be cultivated with no danger of .piling up an un~

::salable snrplus,"-N. Y. Independent.
BAs'r 0AKLl\.ND, CaL
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SUGAR JJ1.AKING-FlOvV IT MAY BE CONDUCTED
ON .A SMA LL SCALE.

SUGAR E:X:PlmIMEN'T S'I'ATION, (
Audubon Park, New Orleans, La., Nov. S, '90. \

During the past ymbr many letters have reachec1.this statioll i

asking information relative to sugar making on a small sCiLle
from sugar cane and sorghum. Information is also desired by
the syrup maker, how to cook syrup so as to prevent granula
tion on the one hand, when a too great density is reached, and
fermentation on the other, when the syrup is not eookec1
enough. To answer all these questions is the object of this
article.

It is proposed herein to give the simplest rudiments of sugm'
making for the guidance of small farmers, who grow only
patches of sugar cane and make sugar and molasses for home
consumption or local use. 'ro make a refined sugar upon an
extensive profitable basis, there are required many hundred
acres of cane and a most costly sugar house, consisting of pon
derous mills or a diffusion plant, clarifiers, tanks, filter presses,
multiple effects, vacuum pan, mixer, centrifllgaJs, sugar wagons,
powerful engines and enormous boilers. '1'0 make sugar on
the small scale (l,bout to be described, there are required only
a horse mill, evaporator and a few boxes capable of holding
cane juice-an outfit varying in cost from $50 to $.300.

'1'he first step toward sugar making is the growing of the
sugar cane or sorghum. The latter is planted from seed, and
up to date, of the large _number of varieties used, none have
surpassed the 'rurk's Hybrid, a variety originated by Mr.
Ephraim Turk, of Greenville, '1'enn. This is planted either in
the drill (and thinned when up to one stalk every foul' inches)
or dropped a.t intervals of eight or ten inches, and two stalks
left to each hill. Its after cultivation is like that given to corn.
Sorghum should be cut just as soon as the seeds are ripe. In
making sugal' or symp from sorghum it should be treated as
sugar cane, but it should be borne in mind that the juices of
the former aloe much more impure, amI therefore more difficult
to granulate and purge than those from the sugar cane.

In planting the sugar cane one continuous stalk (and two if
the hmd is very fertile), should be deposited in an open furrow
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and securely covered. In the fall this covering should be seve
ral inches thick and the land should be well drained. Early in
the spring the extra soil used in covering should be removed in
order to secure early germination, for the sooner tlie cane
starts in the spring the greater the maturity in the fall, and
therefore the richer in sugar. After the germination of cane
there is a period of apparent rest, when the young sprout un
dergoes a multiplica,tion several times by "tillers" or "suc
cors." This process of" tillering" being over, the cane for the
season being favorable, grows with great rapidity. During tiller
ing the h'LlTOW or plow should he used only to stir the soil, and
with great care. When growth ensues the work of cultivation
should be rapid and thorough, to be completed by a "lay by"
when the cane has reached a size which will effectu(1,lly shade
the ground (1,nd nrevent the growth of weeds or grass.

There are two v(1,rieties of Mne generally planted through
out the South, viz.: Purple, or violet cane, and the red ribbon,
or striped cane. Both are superior canes. The green cane,
sometimes found in the hills, is unworthy of extensive cultiva
tion. Of the seventy-six foreign varieties now introduced at
this station, one seems pre-eminentlY adapted to higher lati
tudes on account of its extreme h~Lrdiness. It grows and
thrives without much attention, ratoons and stools well, and
withstands considerable cold. It is now on trial in Kansas and
north Louisiana. lt is however, a hard cane, and has not so
high a sugar content as the purple or ribbon cane. It is also
difficult to clean it for the mill. But its merits recommend it
to all those who live outside of the true sugar cane belt. This
C(1,ne is called the Japanese or Zivinja, and is a white cane of
good length, but small in diameter.

When the cane is ready to be harvested the cane knife should
be used. The fodder is stripped from the cane by a projection
upon the back of the knife. After removing the fodder the
cane is topped-up into the white joints if only syrup is de
sired, but in the upper red joint if sugar is to be made. After
topping, the cane is seized with the left hand and severed at
the ground with a strong blo\", and thrown upon the heap row
(every third row), from which all the trash has been removed.
The ca,rts now dri ve between the hea,p rows and load from
both sides. Sugar wagons and carts specially designed to
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empty their loads are used by sugar planters. Dump carts, or
tumbrels with sideboards, will be found useful in handling cane
on a small scale. Reaching the sugar house the operati9n of
sugar 'making begins. It is worthy of remark here that all
leaves and sheaths 8hould, as .far as practicable, be removed
from the cane before entering the mill.

The outfit for sugar or syrup making on a R111a11 scale consists
of a horse mill and evaporator, with boxes and barrels to b.e
used as juice tanks, sulphur machine, coolers, etc. These will
be described in detail.

The. horse mill, whether made by the Blymer Manufacturing
Company, of Cincinnati, Geo. L. Squire & Co., of Buffalo, N. Y.,
or Chattanooga Plow Company, or some house in Atlanta" must
be erected in a substantial manner. rrhe feed roller should be
left slightly open to receive the cane, while the bagasse roller
should be made to touch everywhere the main roller in order
to secure good extraction. The rollers should be tightenAd
every IQ,orning, and only when the bagasse comes ont in short,
dry pieces should the operation of squeezing be considered
satisfactory. It pulls the team heavier, but a much larger per
centage of juice is obtained. In this way as much as seventy
per cent. of the weight of the cane will be procured as juice;
while the bagasse coming from a mill, simply pressed, not
broken, means often not over fifty per cent. extraction. It is
useless to grow the sugar and throw it away in the bagasse.
Underneath the mill should be placed a tight box of a capacity
of not less than fifteen to twenty gallons. Over this box, and
directly under the spout of the mill, should be pla,cec1 a metallic
strainer, to intercept all broken fragments of cane, since the
latter are very objectionable in sugar making.

On the side of this box, and at a,bout three or foUl' inches
from the bottom, an inch pipe Rhould be inserted, which leads
to the top of the sulphur box. In the latter the juice is sul
phured. This box mcLY be made in many forms. The object is
to retard the flow of the juice through the box, and during its
passage to cause it to absorb as much of the fumes of sulphur
(sulphur dioxide) as possible. The object of sulphuring is three
fold; first, it disinfects; second, it ble,Lches, and third, it assists
defecation. By sulphuring the juice, already acid, becomes
more so, and must be treated with lime (neutralized) before
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heating, to avoid inversion, 'I,. e., a conversion of sugar into
molasses.

It is made ot thoroughly dried lumber, and water tight. The
size of the box will depend largely upon the amount of juice to
be sulphured. For a one-horse mill, 1x2xG feet, with four or
five shelves, will be ample size. A very small brick furnace,
three bricks high and two wide each way, with an opening
sufficiently large in front to receive a small iron cup, in which

. the sulphur is burned, is connected with the sulphur machine
by a 11k inch pipe on the side of the box, ne,Ll' the bottom. 1'he
fumes of sulphl1l' arise in the box and ascend in the opposite
direction of the fall of the juice, and finally, any excess esmtpes
through the chimney on the upper peLrt of the machine. rl'he
shelves down which the juice flows may be much narrower
than the box. In this case they must be supported ~tnc1 must
have narrow strips on each side to restrain the juice on the
shelf. The juice entering at the top of the box, meets with the
fumes of sulphur all along its passage, and before escaping be
comes charged with this gas.

Instead of the fumes of sulphur, the bi-sulphate of lime, pre
pared htl'gely by lVIr. H. Bonnabel, of New York, may be used
with similar results. After the juice is sulphured, it is con
ducted to the tank resting directly over the evaporating p~tn,

where it is limed. Freshly made lime should he used. It is
slaked to a powder <Lnd mixed with a small quantity of the
juice until <1, thick lime of milk is obtained. This should now
be poured into the juice, stirring the latter all the time until
enough has been added, which can easily be done by the use of
"blne litmus paper." The natural juice of the cane is acid, and
this is destroyed by the addition of lime. If blue litmus paper
be dipped into an acid it will turn reel. If the acid be neutral
ized no change of color btkes place. Lime should be added un
til the litmus paper shows only a bint violet color. Should
too much lime be added it will be indicated by the use of "yel
low tummeric paper," which will then turn brown, but. will
remain unclmnged if lillle be not in excess. The propel' point
of turning is found when the juice gi yes no change to either
litmus or tUlllllleric paper.

After liming, the juice should he permitted to settle, so as to
remove all the precipitate produced by the liUlO and sulphur.
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Through a valve placed ju,st above the bottom of the settling
tank, the clear juice is drawn into the pan alid the process of
cooking begins.

Every evaporating pan should consist of three or more sepa-
rate compartments. In an open kettle sugar house there are
four large kettles, known respectively as " '1'he Grande," "'1'he
Flambeau," "'1'he Sirop" and "rrhe Batterie." The juice is
emptied into the grand, where the seums are removed; then
into the flambeau, where it is brushed or cleaned; then into
the sirop, where it is thoroughly cleaned, and then into the
batterie, where it is cooked to sugar. In the small evaporators
the flambeau is discarded, and we have three compartments
representing the grand, the sirop and the batterie.

The juice is taken into the grand, where the heat coagulates
the scums. 'rhe latter are removed by means of a strainer on
a long handle. After removing all the scums this juice is
transferred to the sirop, where, on account of the increased
heat of the furnace and the density of the juice, an ebul
lition is obtained, which permits of brushing of any floating
particles of dust or scum (with a small wooden paddle) back
into the granel. Here the juice is thoroughly cleansed and con
centrated. When it has reaehec1 the density of thin syrup
say 20 or 25 deg. Baume-the latter is transferred to the bat
terie, where it is cooked to a density of 40 to 43 deg. Baume,
or until the thermometer shows a boiling' point of 230 to 242
deg. Fahrenheit. When this point is reached it is emptied
into a cooler, which may be a water tight square box. or even
the half of a molasses barrel. When the cooler is full it is
gently stirred to induce graining. Usually in twenty-four
hours the" masse cuite" (for such it is called in French) is
hard and solid, due to the granulation of the sugar. It is then
cut out of the cooler with a sharp spade; all lumps mashed
and" potted."

On a large scale the polling is done in hogsheads. It can as
easily he clone in barrels or kegs. r1'he process of polling con
sists in taking a barrel or keg amI boring three holes equi
distant from each other in the hottom with an inch augur.
Into these holes are inserted stalks of cane with their ends
bevelled so as to form an outlet for the molasses. They are
often peeled on opposite sides so as to furnish channels for the
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escape of the molasses. Having adjus~ed the canes in the b;],1'
reI, it is placed over a large watertight box or over half a mo"
lasses barrel and filled with the" masse cuite" from the cooler.
The molasses escapes down the cane and out of the barrel into
the box or tub below. In a "veek or so there "vill be a barrel
of sugar and considerable quantity of molasses (not syrup). In
stead of a barrel, a strong osnaburg sack suspended over a tub
may be used to advftntage. This molasses will keep for a long
time, and is more valuable than syrup, which can ne'ver be
relied on if made from rich C~tne.

rrhe Baume hydrometer mentioned above can be obtained in
New Orleans at Olauuel &, Co., 1. L, Lyons & Co. and elsewhere,
,tnd costs 75 cents. This hydrometer is graduated from 0 to 50
deg., and may be used for either juice syrup or " masse cuite."
In making syrup this hydrometer should show 34 to 36 deg.
There are no safe or reliable preventives of syrups turning to
sugar. Cutting the cane up in tho green joints, the addition
of sour oranges or even ~tcids during boiling are the methods
adopted to accomplish this purpose. If the cane be rich in
sugar the first two will not prevent granulation. If the latter
be used the resulting compound could hardly be called syrup.

W. C. STUBBS.

CITRUS FRUIT CULTURE.

The Department of State has just issued a volume of a little
less than one thousand pages devoted to Consular reports on
the subject of fruit culture in foreign couI1tries, more parti- b

culady in reference to the orange, lemon, olive, fig aI1d vine.
The publication, which is of great interest and value to the
citrus fruit and vine growers of this State, is the result of a
request by the Califomia State Board of Horticulture that
'Secretary Blaiue forward to the various Consuls a series of
qnestions prepared by the Board in regard to the culture of the
fruits named.

In a lengthy report on oranges and lemons in Australasia,
Oonsul Griffin of Sydney thus refers to the Australian navel or
Bathia orange, Which, he contends, is identical with the famous
Washington navel of California. He says: .



"r1'h·e Australian navel or Bathia is a rema,rkably fine orange.
It often measures from fifteen to sixteen inches in circum~
ference. It is rich, juicy and delicious. It is seedless, or nearly
so, and commands a high price. The tree is liable to become
a shy bearer. It likes a deep, loamy soil. and plenty of water.
rfhe best speeimens are grown on the Hunter. Manning a,nd
Richmond rivers. Great care, however, is necessary with its
culture. In my report on fruit transmitted in June, 1887, I
mentioiled that this orange was identicaI with the Washington
navel in Ca,1ifo1'11ia, and that it came origimdly fro111 Brazil,
and was introduced into California, from Austra,1ia. Since the
publication of my report B. 1\1. Lelong, Secretary of the 8tate
Board of Hortieulture, has expressed the opinion that the
Australian tree does not resemble the Washington navel in its
habit, and that the resemblance in foliage has led to its mis~
taken identity. In a work entitled ,. A '1'reatise on Citms
Culture in California," published in 1888, lVIl'. Lelong thus
describes the Australian navel:

The fruit varies greatly in 'Size, all sizes generally being found on the same
tree. A very shy bearer; blooms profusely, but very few of the blooms set;
often the trees are loaded with fruit, amI after having· atta.ined the si:.lc of
m·arbles it drops to the ground Without any apparent cause wluLtever j it also
has a tendency to split ILt thc navel. .'Phe navel is usnally large und prominent,
unlike that of the Washington navel, which is round and generally small.
This variet~' was first introduced into California by the late Lewis Wolfskiil.
The trees were imported from Australia in IS74.

"It is maintained here that the Australi,m mwel was in
t.roduced into California at a much earlier date than 1874.
Both the trees and fruit are easily recognized by Mr. Lelong's
description) but the difference in the so-called yarieties is not

/1oso marked as Mr. Lelong states. The truth is, the fruit varies
greatly even in the same ora,nge groves. Trees planted at the
same time and in the same kind of soil often difl'er materially.
Some of these will be prolific, while others will bear scarcely
any fruit. '1'his peculiarity 11<l,8 led many to believe that there·
are two varieties of the Australian navel, one a prolific and
the other a shy bearer. Closer observations on the part of
experts of this delicious fruit would soon enaNe them to settle
the question.

"According to Mr. H. K Van Deman. Chief of Division ot
!Jomology, vVa::;hiugton, the tree::; known us theWa::;hington
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navel 'were first imported by Mr. William Saunders, of the 
United 8tH,tes Department of Agricnlture, from Bahia, Brazil, 
in 1870. There were twelve in n urn bel', su pposecl to be all alike, 
having been propagated and grown ill Brazil especially for the 
Depa.rtment and under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Agricultme. rrhey were named by Mr. Saunders Btthia, in 
honor of the place from which they came. ~\'Vo tree:" l)1'OP
itgated from. these were sent to l\hs. S. 0. rribbetts of Hiver~ide, 
California, in 1873. \~Then these trees fruited, and their snperior . 
quality was ascertained, they \vere called by the orange
grOlvers of Cttliforni~L the "Washington 01' Riverside na.vel, to 
distinguish tho v[Ll'iety from the Ausb:iLlian 11<1ve1, then 
commonly gl'ovvn.' 

" Mr. Van Deman also mentions that this variety of orange, 
hearing excelloilt fruit has been growing for several years in 
Florida. He has devoted much. stndy to the origin, m"auner of 
introduction, etc., of the navel omnge, and he states: 

"'l'ho,t most of the orun[!,"es named COllstituto~ distinct varieties, althoug'h some 
-still hold 'Lo the OlJinioll ·that these differences are ill 11 great measure -caused 
by peculiarities of soil, climate and treatment. 

"He fnrthol' says: 
" After exo,mining specimens of fruit from mo,ny pbces in Florido, o,nd Cali~ 

~.i'ornia under all of these synonyms o,nd those grown on the original trees here, 
and h!1ving I'e ad what has been pubUshed in the papers ·on the subject, I see 
no reason for believing that tLIlof the twelve tree;; imported from Brazi"l !1re 
'not 0,11 of one variety:" 

"M. J. Harold, agricultuml and horticultural reporter fOl' 
the Sydney Town and Country Journal," who has had much. 
"experience with citrus fruits, both in California and Australia, 
is of the opinion that the Australian navel and the Washington 
navel are essentblly the same. In a recent interview with me 
he said he ha<l compared very carefully the vtLl'iety grovVl1 in 
each country, and that he was fully sati~fied there was no 
difference between them. In reg'ard to the statements made 
bycel'tain pOlllologists tha.t the l1<wol, or central depression, 
on the Australian va,riety was larger and not so round as that 
on the Ca.iifornia orange, he said such statements could only 
have been made after improper observation or from the ex
amination of ono or two specimens. 

"'l'here is IlO decided diHl'rcllee ill the size or shnpe of the navel, and the 
'diflerence, if any, is only what might be expected in orang;es of diHcrent size 



ev.en off the same tree. Tho fruit grows alike in both countries. and is apt to
split in the same way. When the trees are nine or ten years of age the fruit
grows to about the size of a small marble or llickor.y nut and then falls off.

"Mr. Harold further said that he would be very glad to know
that the California nursery-men possess a new variety of navel
or Bahia orange, but his experience and that of his friends,
both in Australia, and the United States, will not ""varrant any
such conclusion. No harm, however, can result from experi~

menting in this direction with the navel orange."
Consul Griffin concludes his report as follows:
"The seasons in Australia" as stated before, being directly

opposite to those in California, there is of course a strong
demand for fruit in one country when most abundant in the
other. The want of quick and frequent stml,m service between
the two countries is the prineipal obstacle in the way of the
development of the fruit trade; at least that is the case as f~l,r

as the imports of American fruits into this country are con~

cerned. 'l'here is only one steamer per month plying between
the cities of San Francisco and Sydney and there is no direct
steam communication, between Melbourne and San Francisco,
while no steam service exists between these Australian cities
and New York or other cities on the Atlantic coast of the
United States.

"r:rhe voyage from San Francisco to Sydney occupies twenty
five days. '1'he revolution which has taken place in steamship
construction within the last decade has rendered the vessels at
present plying between the two ports obsolete, so far as cool
storage accommodation is concerned. The owners of the line,
Messrs. Spreckels & Co., have, however, expressed their determin
ation to replace the Alameda, Mariposa ~Ll1d Ze,l,landia by
vessels of the most modern build. VVhen this is accomplished,
as a natnral result the frnit will always be in the best condition
when it arrives. The ·weather, especially when crossing the
equator, is extremely hot, and without cool chambers and
modern facilities for properly storing fruit, it is hardly to be
expected that it could make so long a tmnsit without injury.

"At present the trade is small <tncl is confined principally to
the imports of fruits from California. '1'he fruit export to San
Francisco thus far has been only a few trial shipments. The
truth is, the cost of getting the fruit from the country districts
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COMING SUGAR CAJ.l1PAIGN IN CUBA.

to Sydney is too great to induce the farmers even to bring it
to nmrket except in small quantities, much less to think of
exporting it to America."

571The Planters' Monthly.

EFFECT OF TIlE MCKINLEY BILl•.

Some parties on this Island entertain the belief that prices
during the coming campaign will vary but little, and they base
their assertion upon the scantiness of stocks left of the previous
crop in all parts at the beginning of this year, and the constant
increase in the consumption all over the world.

Some people think that the suppression of duty on sugars in
the United States will be highly profitable to the interests of
the cane sugar producers; while on the contrary, it is likely
that the first effect of the McKinley bill by promoting larger
importations into the United States, will cause ~L considerable
decline in prices, and in order to compensa,te the losses the
American producers might suffer on this cl,ccount, the Govern
ment grant them a bounty of two cents on each pound of sugar
of all classes mttnufactul'ed in the country, and which will
amount to the same quantity, more or less, as that the snpprees
ed duties might aggregate.

According to all prob"l,bilities, prices paid in January and
February next will be, in spite of the high duties still levied in
the United States, more favorable to producers than those they
might obtain further on, after the abolition of said duties, as
the value of the staple will altogether depend, in both cases,
upon the general situation at all the consuming markets; it
rnight, ho"vever, happen that refiners should curtail their pur
chases, specially in March, in order to avoid h:LVing on hand a
hrge stock of sugars on whieh duties had been paid, which, as
it is easily understood, would be quite prejudicial to their
interests. vVe must accordingly reckon upon a very quiet and
weak l11cl,l'ket in March, and an oscilbting one in April a,nd
following months, nntil the comse of same be well regulated
under the newly established system.

On the whole, the influence of the free sugars in the United
States will be felt in prices, only as a stimulating factor for
consumption, which is bound to increase to a considerable

Dec., 1890.]
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extent after the cost price be reduced by 30 pel' cent, to which
amount the duties were to be suppressed, as it happened in
England, where the importation has been free for years; bflt
high prices 011 this account should by no meallS be expected

, after the duties are abolished; they will be subject to the same
fluctuation prevailing to-day, and will adva,nce and recede
according to the prevailing dema,nd and the direct relation
between production and consumption, the only factors which
can seriously affect quotations.-Havana- lYeekly Report, Nov. 22cl

0---

JA VA COFFEE.

.~
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In view of the unfavorable accounts received recently con
cerning' coffee production in Java a report 011 the subject to
the rrurkish Minister for Foreign Affairs at Constantinople by
M. vVerdmuller d'Elgg, a Dutch resident at Passeroea,n (,Java),
is of special interest. He deals with the production of coffee
in Java during the last thirty yeal's, and transmits with his
report a note 011 the Hemileia vastatrb:, the phylloxera of the
coffee shrub, which has cc.Ll1sed and is causing-snch great damage
in the Indies. The Board of Trade Journal says that, accorcii ng
to the documents fnrnished by M. d'Elgg, the avemge production
in piculs, of coffee in the nineteen residencies of Java has been,
for periods of five yeu,l'S, as follows :-893,400 piculs ill 185n-03:
797,000 piculs in 1864-G8; 831,000 picu]s in 18G8-73; 899,000
piculs ill 187'1-78 ; 988,,000 piculs in 1879-83; 635,000 piculs in
1884-88.

It will be seen that production has been very irregular cllll'ing
this period of thirty years; but only until the lS84-SS period it
was attributed to the ravages of the Hemilr;ia vClsfafl'iJ:, the
presence of which Ims been officially noted in Oeylon since the
Y8ar 186!), but which has only penetrated to the heart of the
plantations of Java towards tho year 1884. In fact the three
residencies which have most suffered from the insect are those
of Semarang, Cheribon and l\laclioen, which, hasing- produced
on an averag-e during the 1864--GS period: the first, 52,700 piculs;
the second, 24,nOO piculs ; the third, 60,300 picnls ; have produced
during the 18S4-8S periocl, no more th~Lll 27,300 piculs, 11,700
piculs, and 33,275 piculs, so that the avera,ge produetion of
these throe residencies has diminished by 50 pel' cent. for th,Lt
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of Cheribon, 53 per cent. for that of Madioen, and 54 per cent
for that of Semarang.
. M. d'Elgg adds that it has been found from resea,rches and
experiments that in .Java, where coffee has been cultivated for
200 years, there is little ground for supposing that the cause of
the decadence of this culture and the spread of the coffee
disease lies in the soil or in the variations of temperature, but
that it is simply due to the presence of the Flemilcia vastatrix,
a smc1,ll'insect borne by the wind, and which spreads quickly
in every direction. A preventati ve method for combating this
enemy of the c'Jffee shrub need not be desp<tirec1 of, as people
have tested the experiments of Doctor Burek, director of the
Buitenzorg Botanical Gcwden, who h<1,s used with success differ
ent solutions, such as borax, chloride of iron, tobacco juice, etc.
Meanwhile the struggle is going on,bl1t the use of the different
methods has increased the general expenses of the cultme and
maintenance of the coffee plant.-L. (ind C. E::cprcss.

---0---
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We present below a stc1,tement showing the consumption of
sugar in the United States for the trade year ending September
30, 1890, as compiled by Willett & Gray, statisticians of recog
nized authority. The figures deserve cal'eful study, for they
indica,te great prosp0rity, tlle consumption of sugar being a
fail' index of the purchasing power of the people. The con
sumption reached a gmnd total of 1,:,)48,G31 tons,' against
1,388,731 'tons in 18S8-S~, <1, gain of 15!),900 tons, or ll·} per
cent. The year 1880 was remarkable as showing a total
consumption of SG4,OOO tons, a g<Lin over 1879 of 9.04 per cent.
In the c1,nl1unl report of the Chamber of Commerce (1880) on
the SUg<Ll' trade it says: "The increased eonsumption is the
result, prineip<1,lly, of the general prosperity of the country, but
a considen1ble proportion 111 ust likewise be credited to increased
population. "

This prosent showing is gratifying, and the result is due to
the same C<tUses noted in 1880: First, great prosperity; the
trade and COl11meree of the eountry; the rapid development of
ne"v tenitol'y; increase of ll1<Lnufaetures, all unprecedented



Consumption and export................... 1,575,149 1,397,5H 1,43!J,O~G
Deduct exports... . .. . . . . ..... . .. ..... 26,518 8,813 H,G77

Total supply.......................... I,G,,)3,3G2 1,54G,561 1,547,324
Deduct total stock Oct. 1, 1890-89-88............ 78,213 149,017 108,~98

,;~
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Less transferred and afloat from San Fran
cisco and New Orleans to four ports.....

Net consumption for years ending Oct. 1,
l890-8D-H8 1,548,G31 1,388,731 1,42-1,349

The increased consumption for twelve months to October 1, 1890, was 159,!JOO

tons, or llz per cent.

rrhe compilers remark that for the first time in our country
the consumption reached 1,500,000 tons of sugar, which may be
considered a notable event. The population in the United
States in 1890 is 62,480,540 against 50,155,283 in IS80. The
consnmption of sugar for the year was 5M pounds per capital,
cf population. rrhe consumption in 1880 was 864,000 tons, or
38~ pounds for each person. The consumption of sugar for
the year ending October 1, 1890, was 1,351.000 tons' in Great
Britain, 510,000 tons in Germany, ;)01,000 tons in France. 297,000
tons in Austria. 51,000 tons in Holland, 379,000 tons in the
remaining four principal distributing points of Europe-say
total consumption of Europe (not including Hussia,) 3,089,000
tons for year ending October 1, 1890, against 2,751,000 tons for
the preceding year, ml increase of 338,000 tons, or] 2.2 per cent.
1'he consumption for Europe and tho Unitod 'Sta,tes together
was 4,637,631 tons against 4,139,731 tons, an increase of 4\)7.900
tons, or 12 per cent. The principal crops of the world for the
campaign year ending October 1, 1890, amounted to 5,8G3,~)67

tons :tgainst 5,040,044 tons for the preceding ye:tr, ~tncl increa,se

and almost phenomenal; Second, to increased population, the
gain being 10,000,000.

The figures showing the movement of sugar are as follows':

CONSUMPTION OF SUGAR 1889-90.
1889-90. 1888-89.

Hfl,017 lO8,~98
1,14!J,5~8 I,05j,!J07

1~-!,-!5-! 140,5GU

Total stock in U.S. Oct. 1st, 188D-88-87 .
Receipts of foTeign sugar, four Jlorts .
Ht'ceipts of foreign sugar, San Francisco .
Receipts of foreign sugar, New Orleans and

other Atlantic ports , .
Maple, beet, sorghum, etc., ·
Domestic molasses sugar .
Domestic cane su~ar (Louisiana) .
Texas und other Southern States .
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McDONALD'S ElYDRAULICS.

When Elias Howe located the eye in the point of the needle
so he could push it by mechanical power, he practically did all
that ,vas necessary to d:evelop the modern sewing machine, but
he little drea,med how soon every house in the land, however
humble, would want and possess, as now, a sewing machine.

When John S. McDonald invented his hydraulic pressure
regulator, he uuilclecl better than he knew, for no other invention,
ex(~ept vacuum pan and multiple effect boiling, sustains so im~

portant (1, relation to the sugar industry, or is as important a
factor in the wonderfully increased excellence of the cane mill
work now done in our best modern sugar hOllses. •

The delica.cy of their adjustment; the fact that the desired
pressure may be maintained, almost to a pound, be the feed

575The Planters' ~lJ1onthly.Dec., 1890.]

of 823,923 tons, or 16.3 per cent. Of the 5,863,967 tons produced,
4,637,631 tons are accounted for in the figures for consumption
of Europe and United States, leaving 1,226,336 tons, plus 111,128
tons less stock October 1, 1890, than on October 1, 1889,' say a
total of 1,337,464 tons consumed out of the crops, or remaining'
in stock, in Hussia, Java, Australia, Brazil, Spain, Cuba, Canada
and other places where no records are kept. Starting October
1, 1889, with recorded stocks in the principal countries of
425,000 tons, adding to this the crops of 5,863,967 tons, and
deducting the stocks October 1, 1890, 318,~)32 tons, g'ives the
apparent consumption tor the year ending October 1, 1890, as
5,975,000 tons against 5,025,947 tons for the precediug year, all
appcLrent increased consumption of 950,088 tons 01'8 pel' cent,
of which only 497,900 tons are accounted for in Europe and
the United States.

The beet erop of 1889-90 Was 84~,123 tons in excess of the
previous crop. As the eane crops were early unchanged, the
increcLsecl consumption was mostly frol11 the beet crops.

'1'he United States received 252,395 tons beet sugar against
136,460 tons in previous year. This leaves 726,188 tons excess
in Europe, of which 338,000 tons are accounted for, leaving
388,118 tons increased consumption of beet root sugar, of which
no details are yet given.-AmeJ'ican Grocer.

---0---
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thick or thil~ithe utilization of the whole strength of the C~tl1e 
mill on any·feec1 given it, and yet the a,voida,nce of exception·al 
and increased strain; all these are the merits of Mr, McDonald's 
devi~e that makes us wonder how we could have done so long 
without it. 

There are even yet some old-fashioned engineers that do not 
know how to handle hydraulie pl1cking and who f~l,il to com~ 
prebend the capacity and excellence of the machine who seem 
opposed to it. These 111'e fe,v, however, l1nd when they give 
serious study to the l1111tter they, too, realize its exeellence, 

Sitting by a double cane mill <:md watching its top rollers 
1011decl el1ch to 100 tons rn'essure: a.nd ::ieeing it ma.king better 
bagasse thl1n was ever done before during its yel1rs of ante~ 

hydraulic history, the top roliers rising and falling :1 to } an 
inch with the varying feeds and \vith no a,ttendant near the 
mill to adjust the feed except on8 man at the pilot-wheel; and 
recalling the almost weekly serious brcak-clowns of the olden 
da,ys in trying to make ba,gassc fa,r inferior to that made now, 
we can only lift our ha,ts to John S. IvlcDol1::Lld and bow to the 
genius who has made our hard road easier to travel. All hail 
to thee, McDonald, and ,vhen in future years the cane mill shall 
have become obsolete, and diffusion slmll have become every
where diffused, the historian of sugar ma.nufacture shall say 
that the declining days of the cane mill "yere made less 
dangerous, more comfortable, more effective and more profit~ 
able by your splendid invention.-Louisiuna Planter. 

---0---
This year's sugar crop of Cub,l, will be the largest on l'8,col'd. 

--·-o--~ 

The prospects for this year's Brazilian sugar crop promises 
a fifty pel' cent. increa,se over last year's. 

---0---
The Fl'llit Grower S[1YS: "Among the rem[1l'k11,b1e novelties 

announced in Ca1ifol'llia for the sertson are roses grn,fted on 
grape vines, which t1,1'e growing and blooming in StLnta Cruz 
county, and chestnuts, grafted and growing on oak trees, in San 
Diego county. As to the truth of' these two horticultuml mon
strosities, we cannot spm1k personally, but reliable ptwties ~LVer 
that they are fa.ets~" 




